
 

 

Wathaurong Aboriginal Co-operative  

Annual General Meeting 2017-2018 

Sunday 25 November 2018 

Minutes 
 

 

Meeting opened by Chairperson, Craig Edwards at 11:11am with a Welcome to Country. 

 

 

Present: Doreen Griffiths, Herb Goonan, Megan Frazer, Jasmine-Skye Marinos, Vicki Figg, Linda Tanner, Kevin 

Bartlett, Lisa Briggs, Edel Conroy, Craig Baulch, Hayley Couzens, Kiralee Hogema, Joleen Ryan, Shane Clarke, Reg 

Abrahams, Stephen Walsh, Louise Warner, Fiona Ryan, Mick Ryan, Samantha Watts, Wendy Brabham, Judith (Judy) 

Dalton-Walsh, Kristi Watts, Naomi Surtees, Tegan Edwards, Lachlan Edwards, Mark Edwards, Justine McCarthy, 

Margie Hayes, Kerrie Alsop, Joylene Walsh, Naomi Edwards, Kristy Carter, Leanne Black, Tanya Burrows, Craig 

Edwards, Jasmaine Ballangarry.  

Minute taker: Fiona Ryan   

1. Welcome –Welcome to Country performed by Wathaurong Traditional Owner, Judy Dalton-Walsh. 

 

2. Respect Protocol – 1 minute silence 

 

3. Apologies: Aunty May Owen, Laurie Owen, Dale Owen, Renee Owen, Greg Cooper, Sharelle McGuirk, Tony 

Meagher, Shellee Strickland, Ebony Hickey, Tahlia Dempsey, Todd Fry, Richard Fry, Donna Sinclair, Jo Chester, 

Simon Thorne, Michael Thorne, Daniel Walters, Patrick Tanner, Tayla Marshall, Luke Edwards, Joel Hayes, 

Jordan Edwards, Kerrie Black, Lyn McInnes. 

Note: Mick Ryan asked that it be noted that Renee Owen and Greg Cooper are apologies for the AGM as they tied 

the knot this weekend; and he offered congratulation to the happy couple. Those present applauded the news. 

 

4. Acceptance of Minutes 

 

a) 26 November 2017 

• No amendments required, minutes accepted. 

Moved: Joleen Ryan   Seconded: Doreen Griffiths 

 Minutes Carried 

 

5. Financial Report 2017-2018 

Craig Edwards noted that the auditors were invited but were unfortunately unable to attend so Wathaurong’s 

Finance Manager, Kevin Bartlett will present the financial report.  

Kevin Bartlett presented the Financial Report to the Community and noted the following: 

Directors’ Report – page 46 

Ø The total comprehensive surplus for the year was $3,420,347.  

Ø This increase from last year’s comprehensive surplus of $597,209 is attributed to an increase in our 

operating surplus ($155,975) and an increase in the asset revaluation reserve ($3,264,372); also the 

revaluation of some of our rental properties and Wurdi Youang property. The Wurdi Youang property 

increased in value from $1.85 million in 2015 to $3.70 million. 



Ø Total revenue of $9,000,456 increased by 11% on the previous year mainly due to increases in grant 

funding. Grant funding accounted for 75% of total revenue, trading activities contributed a further 

19%, while rental income and other income contributed a total of 6%. Non-operating revenue (interest 

received) of $59,854 decreased by 6% over the previous period, due to declining interest rates. 

Ø Expenses of $8,844,481 is an increase of 11% on the previous year, mainly due to increased employee 

costs which were up by 18%,including a net increase in wage accruals of $110,619. Accrual of wages 

was necessary to capture wages relating to our final fortnightly pay period which ended on June 30th, 

but was not paid until July 3rd. The increases in expenditure were consistent with our growth in staff 

numbers. 

Ø Other expense categories to increase were depreciation by 36%, motor vehicle expense by 31%, legal 

fees by 146%, and bad debts increased by $174,767.  

Ø The bad debts of $174,767 are attributed to rental arrears including a VCAT case but the majority is 

due to the invoiced disability services ($125,000) being done twice. We invoiced a third party and also 

NDIS, and this was reported in previous financial years which we were only entitled to invoice once 

and pay back the other. 

Statement of Financial Position – page 51 

Ø Kevin noted that the Surplus from ordinary activities listed on this page is Wathaurong’s Operating 

Surplus of $155,975 mentioned earlier on page 46. 

Ø Wathaurong had an increase in valuations of properties that we own from $449,385 in 2017 to 

$3,264,372 in 2018. He advised that we shouldn’t rely on land/property always being revalued higher 

as it has the potential to also be a deficit. 

 

Statement of Financial Position – page 52 

The Statement of Financial Position or Balance Sheet on page 52 reports what we own (Assets), what we 

owe (Liabilities) and our net worth (Equity). 

Ø Our financial position is strong with our equity increasing to $17,610,274; up from $14,189,927 million 

last year. Although most of this is held in land. 

Ø Our Total Assets have increased to $24,120,791, previously $18,384,894 in 2017.  

Ø Grants in Advance are up by about $2 million from last year, some of this is made up of Unspent 

Grants Funds. It should be noted the government can ask for Unspent Grants Funds back if it remains 

unspent. 

Ø Our Total Liabilities have increased to $6,510,517, previously $4,194,967 in 2017. 

Ø Cash and Cash Equivalents showed the money we have in the bank. We have a cash reserve, we are a 

solvent organisation and we can pay any debts as they fall due. We are in a good healthy financial 

position. 

Ø If the unfortunate happens, we have an account to cover Wathaurong and have enough cash reserves 

to pay out staff entitlements if needed. 

Independent Auditor’s Report to the Directors of Wathaurong Aboriginal Co-operative Limited – page 64 

Kevin noted from page 64 that the auditors LBW stated the financial report provided gives a true and fair 

view of the co-operative's financial position as at 30 June 2018 and of its financial performance for the year 

then ended. 

• Joleen Ryan enquired about the year of election for Mick Ryan on page 46, it reads as 2016 and should be 

2017. 

• Mick Ryan also advised that he noticed that typo. 

• Fiona Ryan replied that it will be amended before it goes to publisher. 

• Mark Edwards asked about the $156,000 on page 51, if the Operating Surplus is an amount that we can 

use? 

• Kevin Bartlett responded that yes, the Operation Surplus can be used at our discretion. 



• Stephen Walsh asked has there been any land leasing, specifically for Wurdi Youang. And if yes, does it 

appear in the report. 

• Kevin Bartlett replied that yes there’s a land leasing agreement that doesn’t appear in the report. We will 

have a formal lease signed and back dated which is to be arranged through Reg Abrahams. 

 

a) Adoption of audit report for financial year 2017-2018;  

Moved: Mark Edwards   Seconded: Stephen Walsh 

Motion Carried 

 

• Craig Edwards requested someone to move and second the Confirmation of auditors for 2018-2019. 

• Stephen Walsh asked is there any option to gain another auditors interest? 

• Craig Edwards replied that it is certainly something we as a Board want to do, review our auditors. It is 

something you might do every 5-6 years. We will certainly do that next year. 

• Stephen Walsh asked if he could move a motion that the Board review the auditors. 

• Hayley Couzens asked what the issue with the current auditors is. 

• Mick Ryan responded that there is no issue with the auditors but it is best practice for the Board to review 

and change auditors every 5 years, which the Board plan to do. 

• Judy Dalton-Walsh noted that in previous years the auditors attended our AGMs and should do so now but 

haven’t in recent years. 

Action: The Board are to review auditors for the 2019-2020 financial year. 

 

b) Confirmation of auditors for 2018-2019 

- Wathaurong Aboriginal Co-operative will remain with LBW Chartered Accountants. 

Moved: Stephen Walsh   Seconded: Joleen Ryan  

Motion Carried 

 

6. AGM Report 2018 

Craig Edwards asked the Community to take a moment to read through the AGM Report 2018 and advised 

that the Community will received the professionally printed version in the mail. Craig explained that the 

Board are working tirelessly and reviewing a number of areas structurally; there have been matters that 

we’ve struck as we’ve gone through and will address as we work through all that. Craig continued that we 

have looked at the Strategic Pillars and that pillar number one – Community, is our priority, and in the last 

few years it’s fallen away and wanted to bring it back to Community. No meetings will be shut down and you 

can have your say. 

Craig Edwards then asked if there were any questions. 

• Mark Edwards asked if we can take the AGM Report 2018 home to read and if there were any questions 

to ask them at the next Community Meeting and make it an agenda item. 

• Mick Ryan clarified that only members are to ask questions at the Community Meeting regarding the 

AGM Report 2018. 

Action: Agenda item added to the 17th December Community Meeting agenda – Q&A on 2018 Annual Report. 

• Joleen Ryan enquired about page 14 graph showing the percentage of Aboriginal to non-Aboriginal staff 

employed at Wathaurong, she asked how many Senior Managers are Aboriginal and could we not 

include that in the percentages shown. 

• Hayley Couzens responded that we have two non-Aboriginal staff that are Senior Managers, Kevin 

Bartlett and Tony Meagher. 

• Wendy Brabham added that she agrees with Joleen, that these are important small numbers that can be 

included into that graph. 

• Jasmine-Skye Marinos asked have the numbers of Aboriginal staff decreased since last year? 

• Craig Edwards replied unfortunately, yes. 



• Craig Edwards mentioned that the Board are focused on the other Strategic Pillars as well, those being 

Infrastructure, Health, Sustainability, and Advocacy. 

• Lisa Briggs added that the Annual Report is slightly different for the Chairperson/CEO reports. She noted 

that the systems in Wathaurong are a little outdated and we’re looking at those processes to improve 

them. She advised that there was a 2016 report that was never implemented, it looked at how the 

services are delivered and then looked at the structure; from this report a system wasn’t put in place 

properly or no proper structure set. Lisa added that they’ve been speaking with staff, we haven’t 

spoken with everyone yet but we are certainly are talking with staff regarding our system and the 

structure. She reassured everyone that unlike 2016 – whatever we start, we will finish. 

• Shane Clarke asked about the Health Service patients – how many are Aboriginal vs non-Aboriginal? As 

people can just tick a box to identify as Aboriginal when they’re not to get serviced. Longer wait times 

for a doctor because of it.  

• Mick Ryan replied that any person who identifies as Aboriginal can access public Health Services without 

providing proof of Aboriginality. Unlike other areas like Housing, Employment, etc. A person doesn’t 

need a Confirmation of Aboriginality to access Health Services. 

• Louise Warner stated that when a person first signs up at Wathaurong’s Health Services ask them are 

you Aboriginal, then it’s acknowledged. 

• Hayley Couzens asked do we want to rock that boat. 

• Mick Ryan responded that it won’t happen as it’s not legislated. We need to follow up on it as we have a 

Community who need the service more. 

• Wendy Brabham stated that we need to look at this as a Community and it should be discussed at an 

upcoming Community Meeting. 

• Craig Edwards added that Wathaurong could work with those clients and transfer/refer them onto 

other services. 

• Lisa Briggs advised that Rumbalara Aboriginal Co-operative put a Priority of Access Policy in place to 

ensure Aboriginal people get access to services first.  

•  Mick Ryan replied that is something we can discuss in the future. 

• Craig Edwards added that we could discuss that membership potentially gives you priority access and 

membership cards could be issued, as currently membership entitles you to vote at an AGM. 

Action: Agenda item to be added to an upcoming Community Meeting agenda – Discussion on Priority of Access 

Policy. 

•   Stephen Walsh enquired about page 21 and asked could the Co-operative look at putting more funding 

and support into helping the Community engage. Do this though more culture to be inclusive, more 

connection and being inclusive with Community in terms of learning and advancing. Over the next 12 

months more language and culture. He also asked has the Co-operative considered the issues around 

funerals. 

• Lisa Briggs agreed and replied that we need to look at how the Culture and Language is embedded, as 

there’s not enough of it in our programs. We can’t miss those cultural elements that make us different 

and we need Community artists to engage with us. Wathaurong Aboriginal Co-operative has a funeral 

policy which is $5,000 per year – that’s not enough. We need to discuss this further with Finance 

Manager, Kevin Bartlett and then consider the issue of is it only available to members. Other things to 

mention from the Annual Report is transport. We’re looking at setting it up as part of our service 

delivery. Also in Craig’s Chairperson Report on page 7 it mentioned Housing & Accommodation and the 

need to reduce waiting list by increasing our stock. Currently the State-wide Framework implemented 

with Wathaurong and City of Greater Geelong that includes Public Housing/Homelessness support. New 

houses have been allocated for Geelong through the Australian Labor Party winning the Victorian State 

election. However the waiting list is currently 25 years and it needs to be a 90 day waiting list. 

• Mark Edwards asked how adding an additional 100 houses to our housing stock will help with costs.  

• Lisa Briggs responded that our Housing program is not a money making program. It would cost us more 

to evict then to keep and support Community members through our programs. 

• Naomi Edwards suggested there be staff pathways to refer clients for housing. 



• Lisa Briggs agreed with Naomi and advised that there are 3 units with pathways and she knows 10 

programs that also need reordering. 

• Craig Edwards called for a mover and seconder of the AGM Report 2018. 

 

That the members accept and endorse the presented AGM report 2018. 

Moved: Reg Abrahams  Seconded: Naomi Surtees 

Motion Carried 

 

7. Election of Directors by Paper Ballot (three vacancies) 

Craig Edwards advised that we received two nominations for the three vacancies advertised. Due to only 

receiving two nominations an election by paper ballot is not needed. Two nominations were received 

unopposed and duly elected for the next two years: 

• Wendy Brabham 

• Judy Dalton-Walsh 

This leaves a casual vacancy on the Wathaurong Board that will be filled at the next scheduled Board 

meeting in December as per Constitution. 

 

8. Announcement of Paper Ballot Election Outcome  

• Craig Edwards referred to the election outcome already being discussed in agenda item 7. He added 

that he and the other Directors are Community first. He thanked the current Board and acknowledged 

the difficult process the Board faced during the last couple of months, Ignatius Oostermeyer for legal 

guidance, Edel and Lisa for stepping up quickly to their roles. My fathers’ dying wishes were ‘Get it back 

into Community hands’. 

• Lisa Briggs noted important upcoming dates: Family Christmas Day on Saturday 15th December – You 

must be there with your child and you can register with the form on the website or with Duane; and 

Monday 17th December – We are holding a Wathaurong Open Day at the Health Service carpark and 

also the Community Meeting will be held later that day in the Board Room. 

• Mark Edwards stated that he would like to acknowledge Kylie Edwards who has finished up at 

Wathaurong now and thank her for 22 years of service to our Community. 

• Craig Edwards agreed and stated that he absolutely endorsed that, we tend to forget with those closest 

to us. I also wished to acknowledge Fiona and Megan who’ve done a lot of afterhours work recently and 

I acknowledge Alfie and the works crew for the work that they have done around Forster St to prepare 

for the AGM. 

• Stephen Walsh added that he would like to acknowledge the Health Services staff for the last 6 weeks 

for the ‘I Dare Ya’ program and the time and effort they put in. 

 

9. Meeting closed 

The Chairperson, Craig Edwards thanked everyone for their attendance and called the meeting closed at 

12:40pm. 


